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Motions:
Request the Administration provide a report as to the dollar figure from Durham
Transportation due to the failure to fulfill contract obligations
Request that the Administration compare the credits gained from Durham
Transportation due to the failure to fulfill contract obligations to the credits received
next year with a new person hired to monitor this process.
Response:
During FY16, the district agreed to contractual credits totaling $200,000 resulting
primarily from non-functioning cameras, CPI training for drivers and monitors, and
driver shortages.
Through May 2017, the district has calculated that the credits for service credits from
Durham School Services as follows:
Type D (Large) Buses:
Mid Size Buses:
Wheelchair Buses:
Total Credits Calculated to Date:

$ 75,217
$ 44,729
$ 13,725
$133,671

These credits have been calculated primarily for routes that did not operate (routes
consolidated), non-working cameras, no bus monitor on bus, and other noncompliance factors. The district is working with Durham School Services on these
credits and may change based on on-going discussions with company leadership.
The district is also addressing other non-compliance credits, primarily for noncompliant, out-of-age buses, as well as adjustments to payments for a contractual
fuel adjustment clause (already factored into the FY17 and FY18 budgets based on
current fuel prices).
The district did not fill the contractual compliance position that was included in the
FY17 budget and the position was eliminated in the FY18 budget.
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Motion:
Request that the Administration change the name of the (2000) E. Non-Recurring
Textbook Purchase Account to reflect more accurately the use of the monies.
Response:
The FY18 Budget (page 239) now includes the following two accounts:
(2000) E. Charter School Assessment
(2000) F. District Textbooks
These accounts allow the Administration to recommend and School Committee to
review and approve amounts specifically for these two categories as separate line
items for full transparency and budget explanation.

